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Ref. No. DAVSV/2020-2021/127

· Dated: 19/03/2021
FOR CLASSES I TO XII

Dear parent,
the end of a very difficult but satisfying academic year, it gives
• · us
.As we are marking
.

immense happiness to share our achievements with the stakeholders. The Qu ai·ta
.
I t1ve
Perform~nce Index ~QP~) for ~he CBSE class XII Board Examination stands at an
outstanding. 87.20 which 1s the highest among all DAV Schools in Delhi ' DAV PublicsChOOI,
Sreshtha V1h~r has been ranked no. 1 in East Delhi by Times School Survey for the past
two consecut,~e years. These milestones were possible due to the unflinching effort and
hardwork of highly qualified and experienced faculty. ·
Even during the world wide pandemic, the school continued its educational mission. The
school organised inter-school, inter-class co-curricular activities and competitions virtually,
ensuring holistic development of the students.
On\\ne Schoo\ and virtual activities needed regular and timely upgradation of technology
w\th the he\p of experts and professionals. Our teachers also underwent extensive and
intensive training for the same. Exams for classes III to VIII were held online whereas
students of classes IX to XII appeared in offline final examinations. All these have
increased the expenditure on technology which is a necessity:of the current tim.es.
During the pandemic, only Tuition fees was collected from students which is not sufficient
to pay the salaries of the school staff. In this situation, we request you to pay Rs.500/(0ne time) as IT and examination facilitation fee which would help us to generate results
of the end term examinations. The separate online bill for the same has been generated.
While we thank you for supporting us throughout the year, we sincerely hope to have your
continued motivation as always in all our endeavours.
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